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Nur die Schwachen überleben: Bei einer milden und selektiven 

Insertion eines Metallzentrums in einen Arenring spaltet das 

einfache Cp*Ir-Fragment starke aromatische C-C-Bindungen in 

Alkylarenen ohne Auswirkungen auf schwächere C-H- und C-C-

Bindungen. Dies ist eine konzeptionell neue Art von 

Reaktivität, die wichtig für eine Reihe industrieller Prozesse 

sein könnte, wie die Herstellung von Chemikalien und 

Brennstoffen aus Kohle und pflanzlicher Biomasse. 
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Iridium 

Metall-Metall-Wechselwirkungen 

η
4
-Arenkomplexe 

Running mild: A mild and selective insertion of a metal center 

into the arene ring is reported. The simple Cp*Ir fragment 

cleaves strong aromatic C<C->C bonds in alkylarenes without 

affecting weaker C<C->H and C<C->C bonds. This work reveals a 

conceptually new type of reactivity that could be important 

for a range of industrial processes involving the generation 

of chemicals and fuel from coal and plant biomass. 

C<C->C Activation 

arenes 

C<C->C activation 

iridium 

metal--metal interactions 

η
4
-arene complexes 

We report an unprecedented selective cleavage of aromatic C<C-

>C bonds through the insertion of well-defined iridium 

complexes into the aromatic ring of simple alkylarenes. The 

insertion occurs at 50--100^°C without the activation of 

weaker C<C->H and C<C->C bonds and gives unique metallacycles 

in high yields. Key to the success of this approach is metal-

induced deformation of the arene ring, which creates temporary 

ring strain and promotes direct and selective insertion of the 

metal into the otherwise inert arene ring C<C->C bonds. 
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Many industrial processes on a multimillion tonne scale 

for the synthesis of organic chemicals from natural resources 

rely on the cleavage of aromatic C<C->C bonds, which are the 

strongest bonds found in aromatic hydrocarbons.
[1]

 This 

transformation is facilitated by heterogeneous catalysts that 

typically require harsh conditions (350--450^°C) and suffer 

from poor selectivity that results from competing activation 

of other weaker C<C->C and C<C->H bonds found in aromatic 

molecules.
[1a,b]

 More active soluble complexes can cleave an 

arene ring under milder conditions. However, only a few rare 

examples are known and in most cases the cleavage occurs with 

poor yields and involves prior chemical modification of the 

arene ring.
[2]

 In this context, Parkin and Sattler <?><?>Ref. 

[3] also gives Walter and Tamm??<?><?>reported a remarkable 

metal insertion into the heteroarene ring of quinoxaline via 

an initial nitrogen-directed dehydrogenation 

(Figure^^1^A<figr1>).
[2a,^3]

 Later, Hou et^^al. described 

intriguing cleavage of benzene and toluene on trinuclear 

titanium hydride clusters through partial hydrogenation, ring 

contraction, and metal insertion into the smaller ring 

(Figure^^1^B<xfigr1>).
[2b]

 Alternatively, alkylarene cleavage 

can be promoted by a mixture of a metallacarborane and an 

excess of lithium, but the product yield is low.
[2c]

 These 

reports indicate that despite significant recent progress in 

the activation of aromatic C<C->C bonds, the problem of direct 

and selective insertion of the metal center into the aromatic 

ring has yet to be solved. 

Herein, we describe a direct and highly selective 

insertion of an iridium complex into the aromatic ring of 

industrially important alkylarenes (Figure^^1^C<xfigr1>). The 
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insertion occurs exclusively into the arene-ring C<C->C bonds 

without affecting weaker C<C->H and C<C->C bonds, which 

highlights a conceptually new mode of reactivity that should 

be valuable for improving existing functionalizations of 

aromatic hydrocarbons and designing novel ones. 

We discovered this unusual transformation while 

investigating the reactivity of rare η
4
-arene iridium (I) 

complexes (Figure^^1<xfigr1>) as a platform for the selective 

functionalization of coordinated arenes. These η
4
-arene 

complexes contain the arene ligand strongly coordinated to the 

metal center through four out of six ring carbon atoms.
[4]

 The 

uncoordinated part of the arene ring contains a double bond 

like the one in a cyclic alkene. More importantly, the η
4
-

coordinated arene ring is bent and hence experiences steric 

ring strain that enhances its reactivity. As a result, such 

bent arenes have the potential to react as analogues of cyclic 

strained alkenes. An impressive example of this reactivity was 

demonstrated by Gladysz and co-workers in a ruthenium-

catalyzed ring-opening metathesis polymerization of the η
4
-

coordinated benzene in the cyclopentadienyl (Cp) iridium 

complex.
[4c]

 This work inspired us to investigate whether the 

reactivity of such "spring-loaded" η
4
-coordinated arenes could 

trigger direct metal insertion into the arene ring 

(Figure^^1<xfigr1>). 

To realize this approach, we first focused on the 

synthesis of target η
4
-arene pentamethylcyclopentadienyl (Cp*) 

iridium complexes from model arenes (Figure^^1^C<xfigr1>). As 

a first model arene, we chose symmetrical trimethylbenzene 

(mesitylene), which has one kind of aromatic Csp
2
<C->Csp

2
 bond, 
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as well as one kind each of weaker Csp
2
<C->H and Csp

3
<C->H 

bonds (Figure^^2<figr2>). Mesitylene was converted into the 

target η
4
-mesitylene iridium complex 1 via the classical η6-

arene complex 2 (Figure^^2<xfigr2>). The latter was obtained 

from the commercially available iridium chloride dimer 

[Cp*IrCl2]2, AgBF4, and mesitylene at room temperature in 98^% 

yield. Like a typical η
6
-arene complex, 2 contains a planar 

arene coordinated to the metal center through six carbon atoms 

as evidenced by X-ray <?><?>crystallography?<?><?>data 

(Figure^^2<xfigr2>). Reduction of 2 with two equivalents of 

cobaltocene in benzene at room temperature gave the target η
4
-

mesitylene iridium (I) complex 1 in 98^% yield. Single-crystal 

X-ray analysis of 1 revealed severe deformation of the 

coordinated arene, as evidenced by bending of the arene ring 

at an angle of 45° and alternating C<C->C bond lengths in the 

ring (Figure^^2<xfigr2> and Supporting information). 

Upon heating 1 in n-hexane solution at 50^°C, we 

discovered the unexpected formation of the unusual binuclear 

complex 3 and free mesitylene as exclusive products 

(Figure^^2<xfigr2>).
[6]
 Complex 3 was isolated in 92^% yield. 

As can be seen from the crystal structure (Figure^^2<xfigr2>), 

3 is an eight-membered metallacycle that is a product of the 

insertion of a Cp*Ir<C->IrCp* fragment into the arene ring. 

The metal--metal bond length of 2.74^^Å is in agreement with 

an Ir
II
<C->Ir

II
 single bond.

[7]
 Each iridium atom in 3 forms one 

σ-bond with one of the vinyl fragments and one π-bond with 

another. We have not found any reported analogues of such 

iridium complexes in the literature, although related flyover 

complexes of cobalt and ruthenium have been proposed as 
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intermediates in the catalytic trimerization of alkynes to 

arenes.
[8]

 

Although the exact reason for this highly unusual 

reactivity of the η
4
-mesitylene complex is not clear, the C<C-

>C bond cleavage could be triggered by release of the induced 

ring strain in the bent arene ring. As mentioned above, the 

bent arene ring in η
4
-complexes can be regarded as an analogue 

of strained alkenes, such as norbornadiene, which is known to 

undergo insertion of a metal into the C<C->C bond.
[9]

 In line 

with this idea, the corresponding η
6
-complex 2, which contains 

the non-strained, planar arene ring, remained unreactive under 

the same reaction conditions. The release of the ring  steric 

strain <?><?>ring strain?<?><?> in 1 can also explain the high 

selectivity of metal insertion into the ring Csp
2
<C->Csp

2
 bond 

without affecting weaker Csp
2
<C->Csp

3
, Csp

2
<C->H, and Csp

3
<C->H 

bonds (Figure^^2<xfigr2>). 

Encouraged by this exciting result, we explored the scope 

of this process by probing the reactivity of arenes that are 

important products of fossil fuel processing: benzene, 

toluene, and xylenes (BTX arenes).
[1b]

 Our next target was m-

xylene, which has one methyl group less than mesitylene and 

has three different arene-ring C<C->C bonds available for 

cleavage (Figure^^3<figr3>). The arene was converted into the 

η
4
-m-xylene iridium (I) complex 4 via the corresponding η

6
-

cationic iridium (III) intermediate in 93^% overall yield 

(Figure^^3<xfigr3>). Note that 4 is the first example of an η
4
-

arene complex with an unsymmetrically substituted arene. Such 

complexes can potentially exist as three regioisomers. The 

1
H^^NMR spectrum of 4 confirmed the presence of all three 
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isomers in solution, with 4^a being the dominant one 

(Figure^^3<xfigr3>). 

Heating the m-xylene complex 4 in n-hexane solution at 

50^°C led to complete consumption of all three regioisomers
[10]

 

and quantitative formation of the ring-cleavage product 5 and 

free m-xylene in an equal ratio according to the 
1
H^^NMR data 

(Figure^^3<xfigr3>). Intriguingly, C<C->C cleavage in the m-

xylene complex 4 occurred more slowly than in the more 

sterically hindered mesitylene complex 1 (Figure^^2<xfigr2> 

and Figure^^3<xfigr3>). Metallacycle product 5 was isolated as 

a single regioisomer in 94^% yield and its structure was 

unambiguously confirmed by NMR spectroscopy and X-ray 

crystallography<?><?>ok?<?><?>data  (Figure^^3<xfigr3>). The 

quantitative formation of 5 indicates exclusive cleavage of 

aromatic C<C->C bonds in the presence of weaker Csp
2
<C->Csp

3
 

and benzylic C<C->H bonds in the coordinated m-xylene. It also 

demonstrates that cleavage of the aromatic C<C->C bonds occurs 

with high regioselectivity: out of three different kinds of 

ring C<C->C bonds, the metal exclusively activates the least 

sterically hindered bond (Figure^^3<xfigr3>). This result 

highlights the unparalleled chemo- and regioselectivity of the 

arene cleavage by the IrCp* fragment. 

Next, we probed the ring cleavage of toluene by the Cp*Ir 

fragment (Figure^^4<figr4>). The target η
4
-complex 6 was 

obtained from toluene and [Cp*IrCl2]2 in two steps with 93^% 

total yield. Like its m-xylene analogue, 6 exists as a mixture 

of three regioisomers (Figure^^4<xfigr4>). Upon heating in n-

hexane, complex 6 underwent arene ring scission, but the 

reaction occurred more slowly than with the m-xylene complex 4 
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and required a higher temperature of 100^°C for complete 

conversion (Figures^^3<xfigr3> and 4<xfigr4>). The cleavage 

gave the metallacycle 7 in 68^% 1H NMR yield as measure by 

NMR.
[11]

 Although three regioisomers of 7 were produced, isomer 

7^a was formed with 71^% selectivity, thus indicating that the 

iridium again preferentially inserts into the least sterically 

hindered aromatic C<C->C bond (Figure^^4<xfigr4>). 

Finally, to test whether our approach would enable ring 

scission of non-substituted benzene, we conducted thermolysis 

of the corresponding η
4
-benzene complex [Cp*Ir(η

4
-benzene)] 

(8). Unexpectedly, the reaction did not form any ring-cleavage 

product, even upon prolonged heating at 100^°C for 24^^h; 

instead a mixture of a few unidentified species was formed.
[12]

 

The reactivity of the coordinated arenes in the observed 

C<C->C bond cleavage reactions decreases with a decrease in 

the degree of substitution, from the most reactive mesitylene 

through m-xylene and toluene to the least reactive benzene. 

The higher reactivity of the more substituted arenes 

dramatically contrasts with the preferential insertion of the 

metal into the least sterically hindered arene ring C<C->C 

bond and requires further mechanistic investigation. 

We propose three potential mechanistic pathways for this 

unusual arene cleavage (Figure^^5<figr5>). Pathway^^A involves 

direct insertion of the metal into the η
4
-coordinated arene in 

9 to give transient iridacycloheptatriene 10.
[13]

 This 

intermediate would then react with another molecule of 9 to 

give the bimetallic flyover product 11.[14] Pathway^^B proceeds 

through formation of the triple-decker arene complex 12, which 

undergoes subsequent cleavage of the arene ring and formation 

Formatted: Superscript
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of the iridium--iridium bond to form 11. Although stable 

iridium complexes such as 12 are not known, triple-decker 

complexes have been described for other group^^9 metals such 

as cobalt
[15]

 and rhodium.
[16]

 Finally, pathway^^C involves 

formation of the bimetallic complex 13, which has a metal--

metal bond and a bridged<?><?>bridging?<?><?> μ-η
3
:η

3
-arene 

(Figure^^5<xfigr5>). Again, the corresponding diiridium 

species have not yet been reported, but similar Ir<C->Rh and 

Rh<C->Rh complexes with less bulky Cp ligands have been 

characterized.
[17]

 The bridged<?><?>bridging?<?><?> arene ligand 

in these species is heavily distorted and adopts a boat 

conformation that is made up from two allylic fragments linked 

by weakened and strained sigma bonds. We hypothesize that such 

bonds in the corresponding Ir<C->Ir species 13 would be even 

weaker because of more pronounced steric repulsion between the 

bulkier Cp* ligands and would therefore would be more prone to 

undergo C<C->C oxidative addition to give the insertion 

product. 

To detect any potential intermediates in this arene-

cleavage process, we monitored the thermolysis of complex 1 in 

n-hexane at 50^°C by 
1
H^^NMR spectroscopy, but no intermediate 

species was observed at any conversion of the starting 

complex. This result might suggest rate-limiting formation of 

unstable intermediate species 10, 12, or 13, followed by rapid 

formation of the final metallacycle 11. Further studies to 

identify potential intermediates and elucidate the mechanism 

of this process are ongoing in our laboratory. 

In conclusion, we have demonstrated an unprecedented 

strategy for selective, direct cleavage of aromatic rings 
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under mild conditions by the simple and widely used 

organometallic fragment Cp*Ir. This strategy exploits metal-

induced strain in the arene rings to enable a previously 

elusive selective insertion of the metal into aromatic C<C->C 

bonds in the presence of weaker C<C->H and C<C->C bonds that 

remain unaffected. Given the high yields and selectivity of 

this approach, we anticipate that this work will help to 

improve existing arene functionalizations, as well as in the 

development of alternative arene functionalizations through 

C<C->C activation and further elaboration of the induced-ring-

strain concept. 
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Figure^^1 Approaches for the cleavage of arene C<C->C bonds 

by transition metals. 

Figure^^2 Iridium-mediated cleavage of mesitylene: strategy, 

selectivity, and crystal structures of intermediates. 

[a]^^Reaction conditions: [Cp*IrCl2]2 (0.25^^mmol), AgBF4 

(1.0^^mmol), mesitylene (0.40^^mL, 4.3^^mmol), acetone 

(6^^mL), 24^°C, 16^^h. [b]^^Yield of isolated product for each 

step at full conversion of the starting complex. [c]^^The 

yield was based on Ir assuming that one mmole of [Cp*IrCl2]2 

gives two mmoles of 2. [d]^^Reaction conditions: 2 

(0.37^^mmol), Cp2Co (0.74^^mmol), benzene (3.5^^mL), 24^°C, 

2^^h. [e]^^Reaction conditions: complex 1 (0.11^^mmol), n-

hexane (0.8^^mL), 50^°C, 22^^h. [f]^^The yield was based on Ir 

assuming that two mmoles of 1 give one mmole of 3 and one 

mmole of mesitylene. [g]^^Estimated bond dissociation 

energies.
[5]
. 

Figure^^3 Iridium-mediated cleavage of m-xylene: strategy, 

regioselectivity, and crystal structure of 5. [a]^^Reaction 

conditions: [Cp*IrCl2]2 (0.125^^mmol), AgBF4 (0.50^^mmol), m-

xylene (0.60^^mL, 3.2^^mmol), acetone (2^^mL), 24^°C, 16^^h. 

[b]^^Reaction conditions: [Cp*Ir(η
6
-m-xylene)](BF4)2 

(0.20^^mmol), Cp2Co (0.40^^mmol), benzene (2^^mL), 24^°C, 2^^h. 

[c]^^Total yield of isolated product based on Ir for two steps 

([a] and [b]) at full conversion of the starting materials. 

[d]^^The ratio of isomers was determined by 
1
H^^NMR. 
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[e]^^Reaction conditions: complex 4 (0.09^^mmol), n-hexane 

(0.8^^mL), 50^°C, 48^^h. [f]^^Isolated yield. The yield was 

based on Ir assuming that two mmoles of 4 give one mmole of 5 

and one mmole of m-xylene. 

Figure^^4 Iridium-mediated cleavage of toluene: strategy and 

regioselectivity. [a]^^Reaction conditions: [Cp*IrCl2]2 

(0.125^^mmol), AgBF4 (0.50^^mmol), toluene (0.40^^mL, 

3.8^^mmol), acetone (3^^mL), 24^°C, 2^^h. [b]^^Reaction 

conditions: [Cp*Ir(η
6
-toluene)](BF4)2 (0.26^^mmol), benzene 

(2^^mL), 24^°C, 2^^h. [c]^^Total yield of isolated product for 

two steps ([a] and [b]) at full conversion of the starting 

materials. [d]^^The ratio of isomers was determined by 
1
H^^NMR. 

[e]^^Reaction conditions: complex 6 (0.21^^mmol), n-hexane 

(2^^mL), 100^°C, 48^^h. [f]^^NMR yield based on Ir assuming 

that two mmoles of 6 give one mmole of 7 and one mmole of 

toluene. 

Figure^^5 Outline of potential mechanistic pathways for the 

cleavage of the aromatic ring in the η
4
-arene Ir complexes. 


